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SOULCRAFT LYCEUM
A Forum Expounding the Philosophy of Man’s Soul

"A "DIFFERENT" Course of Study Premised on the Theorem that Man First Discovers the Universe; then He Discover God, then He Discovers Himself, then He Discovers Society as Sentient Material for Human Betterment."

This "New Look" in Moral Enlightenment is Achieved by a 2-Year Course for 1,000 Students, Divided into Four Semesters of 96 Lectures Each, and Known As the FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, JUNIOR and SENIOR Semesters, the Academic Year Beginning September 7th and Continuing until January 21st for Freshman and Junior Classes, and from January 24th to June 9th for Sophomore and Senior Classes. The Instruction shall comprise two phases, the Public Auditorium Phase and the special Soulcraft Teacher-Course Phase, the former being for the general Visiting Public and the latter for screened teacher candidates.

THE FRESHMAN SEMESTER is devoted to 96 Lectures or Class Discussions on the Background of the Universe as Revealed by Aquarian Science or SpaceShip Intelligences.

THE SOPHOMORE SEMESTER is devoted to 96 Lectures or Class Expositions of the God-Fact as it Has Become Apparent to the Humanized Mind Up Across the Ages and into the Present.

THE JUNIOR SEMESTER is devoted to 96 Lectures or Class Discussions on Man as a Spiritual Entity, Temporarily Residing on this Solar Planet for Experiences in Patterns of Matter.

THE SENIOR SEMESTER is devoted to 96 Lectures or Class Discussions on Practical Expedients for Proselyting Orthodox Institutions to the New Look at Truth.

IT IS PROPOSED to house this national institution in a Group of Special Buildings erected for its Purposes in the city of Noblesville, State of Indiana, all in similar architectural motif. The Central Building will house an Auditorium, together with Administrative Offices, containing under one Roof the quarters for Public Lectures, a specially appointed Chapel for Psychical Materializations and other phenomena, a Museum and Library, a Public Reading-Room and Bookstore. In separate buildings will be provided quarters for Academic Residence throughout the School Year of 250 to 500 Student-Teachers, being Trained to Head Similar Soulcraft Centers across America.

1954
PROPOSED BUILDING

designed by
Hans F. Geiger & Associates
Suppose Youth Went to School to Learn the Fundamentals of the Soul?

WHAT Sort of Civilization Might We Have If an Entire Generation Could Be Enlightened in the Cosmic Verities?

HOW STRANGE is the circumstance that so-called Education today makes not the slightest attempt to enlighten the common person in what he is, how he got into the mortal predicament, whether he’s accomplishing what he expected to accomplish by his advent into physicality, and what his continued history is to be when the current role is finished. Today’s child is turned out “educated” when he knows how to read, write, and “figger”, has a brief go at recent history, a working knowledge of geography, and a passing contact with the findings of current “Science.” Maybe he specializes in some branch of trade or economics that affect to train him to make a living. With such superficial skimming of “knowledge” in his head, he is supposed to go forth, assume his place in society, and solve all quandaries connected with mortal existence in evolving aspects.

His real education comes, of course, in the School of Experience—which, correctly named, is a battlefield, with the victor so termed because of his success in seizing generous spoils.

The interesting question has been propounded: Is it propitious to establish an institution in life today that truly educates the intellect and trains it to proceed up through adulthood equipped with basic knowledge of Man’s place in Cosmos?

Nine out of ten persons capable of grappling with it would say: Try to educate the public—as a public—in a basic knowledge of Man’s place in Cosmos and at once you’re trespassing into fields of Religion. In fields of Religion, one man’s opinion is quite as important as another man’s opinion. Furthermore, you’re due to tread on the corns of the clergy in every instance where their accuracies of concept may be challenged. People under our free form of government have the unalienable right to hold what religious views they please, and adhere to them. Who shall pronounce what is factual and what is not?

Strange to note, no such attitude is advanced concerning the Three Rs, or History, Geography, or Science. Education consists of exploring into these to the limit of intellectual audacities, and determining what is factual and what fallacious. Otherwise, how has Learning itself become of moment?

GO TO the common man and inquire how he feels about being “educated” in the higher enlightenments of Cosmic Fundamentals, however, and granting he is not particularly squeamish about the monopolistic province of “Religion”, he will at once interpret what you are proposing in terms of development of uncommon psychical faculties. Nine out of ten will readily welcome that. They surmise it means equipping them with faculties causing them to surpass their brethren in secular pursuits. That there can be no true cultivation of the psychical faculties until the Cosmic Fundamentals are mastered, he dismisses with a shrug. How has he time to master Cosmic Fundamentals?

This whole question of true and correct educating of the masses so that every life takes on a distinctive and worthwhile meaning, cannot be discussed and dismissed with a paragraph. But there are some features and factors of it that True Education should start with a broad but timely survey of the nature and purpose of the Omnipurpose and in what patterns and to what purposes It functions. After a fairly comprehensive exposition of what today’s academies call Comparative Religions—not only the Christian religion but all earlier religions—Man as the microcosm should be regarded for what he is, and why his tenure in organism takes the periodic forms it does. Right there the broader aspects of psychical phenomena should enter, so that veritably the child understands the most ordinary manifestations of the supernatural, and what the indications of personal survival may be, and what they prove as to earthly significances. Thus every living human being would be acquiring an understandable background for his life and social or economic position—with no more hit-or-miss guesings as to why a given individual should be upon the earth-plane, functioning in a body. As for what happens in the experience called Death and
afterwards, and what the employments of life on the thought planes between worldly visitations are like, the entire design of Mortality and Immortality would be restated in the common person's thinking—and morals and ethics take on effective meanings.

To have a nation thus enlightened could reasonably result in the planet Earth being inhabited by a race of super-beings, to which the fancied "educations" of the present would be as insufferable as they are trivial. Being able to manipulate an automatic pencil, or "hear voices" as one's caprice would be incidental to the vaster and grandeur agenda of lore that gave sense and reason to life in the flesh, shoving so-called Civilization forward 100,000 years at a push. The status quo would not be "upset" so much as re-created. Humankind would suddenly experience a metamorphosis in ideologies making for understanding of all earthly phenomena.

Imagine where such a prostitution as Communism would stand, in the face of such universal knowledge, all based upon Cosmic Fundamentals!

Imagine what a different Earth the Saucer Men would confront in attitudes toward all ideas if the common man and woman knew his and her Esoterics adeptly!

EVERY truly erudite person knows that today there are two structures of Knowledge—the Materialistic or the commonly known and accredited, and the Spiritual or esoteric, meaning reserved for the private increment of the favored few. But less than 1 percent of the populace is even aware of the existence of the last, and sharing it with the hoi polloi is considered a type of willful degradation. So the great rank and file of mankind blunders along as best it may, from generation to generation. Thereat the bigoted erudite have the effrontery to bemoan the universal mess in which mass society finds itself. They of themselves take the position that the Cosmic Knowledge exists for application to themselves alone—meaning for their enhancement as favored individuals. They feel no obligation to pass it out promiscuously to the Man in the Street.

Truly it is a type of snobbery they're displaying. But the unfortunate thing is, such snobbery reacts upon themselves in cosmic retributions, in that even the snobs must live the life in a world that's continually a mess due to the benighted condition of its average citizen. What does it profit a man to have even omniscient wisdom if he must exist and practice it in a human stockyard filled with bellowing cattle?

THERE are so-called Metaphysical "schools" or "colleges" to surfeit, which do anything but aim to elevate the rank-and-file. What they truly perform is commercializing a course in tenets pilfered from Rosicrucianism or Theosophy, whose avowed goal and object is to make the "pupil" psychically adept in ten—or fifty—"easy lessons". These are not schools or colleges. They are correspondence courses in cult mysticisms, profitable or spurious according as they are shaped.

Making money by selling courses is not Education. To essay to lift the great rank-and-file of Man up onto a higher echelon of general wisdom by remodeling his approach to comprehensive Education, is quite a different prospect and proposal.

No where in America, actually, at the present time does an institution maintain that spreads no other enlightenment than the Philosophy of Soul—not Religion as Theology but quasi-scientific Cosmic Fact.

Is this not peculiar?

Nevertheless, something is stirring to that quite practical end.

We shall see what it is, as autumn and winter advances.
SOULCRAFT LECTURE COURSES:

First: 1

1 September 7: “Vista Preceptor’s Assembly regarding 1,000-Year Golden

2 September 8: “The Mystery of Sense Plane of Manifestation

3 September 9: “Unseen Plane of Manifestation because of 200-inch T
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12 September 22: “The Readjusting Our Idea Medium of Thought

13 September 23: “How Concept of Our Earth Planes of Thought

14 September 24: “Tir Grasping the Moral $ NOW

15 September 27: “Cosmic Growing Rams What Is Meant by an Expanding Universe and the Eternality of Creation

16 September 28: “Location for Heaven” If the Higher Thought Planes Are Heaven, Where Is It Located?

17 September 29: “Why These Constellations?” Significance of the Neighboring Star Groups and What They Mean in Earthly Influences

18 September 30: “Worlds Fooled Up” What It Can Mean for One Planet to Jeffrey Its Neighbors

19 October 1: “The Trend Is Upward, and Why” The Constructive Spirituality of Each Planetary Change when It Comes

20 October 4: “Our Founding Earth” Procreation of Planets and How Our Solar Orb Probably Originated

21 October 5: “What Made the Earth Round?” Peculiar Effects of Magnetism on a Planet’s Materials and What Magnetism May Be


23 October 7: “The Three-Hour Day” Differences in Planetary Life as the Different Planets Rotate at Different Speeds

38 October 28: “His Lorgamp the Bug” What Probably Is an Insect, Considered from Holy Spirit’s Viewpoint?

39 October 29: “Birds and Dinosaurs” Why Early Life Took to Wing or Became Organically Armor-Plated

40 November 1: “Architects of Species” The Cosmic Group in the Universe Charged with de¬signing Organism for Species

41 November 2: “Chalk and Diamonds” How the Coal Deposits Confirm the Truth of the Val¬lian Theory

42 November 3: “Hot Wave Ended” What the Eocene Period Produced to Give Organic Forms Agility from Cold

43 November 4: “Ape that Walked Like a Man” What to Know Generally about the Oligocene Period and Its Installations

44 November 5: “All Modern Improvements” The Miocene Period Arrives, Presenting Ideal Features for Man as We Now Know Him

45 November 8: “Slide Rule on Evolution” How Far Is Natural Selection True in Light of What We Know about the Soul of Species

46 November 9: “Strangers Moving In” The Migration of Foreign Soul-Spirits to this Satellite and What They Found Here
SOULCRAFT LYCEUM COURSES:

I. THE NEW ASTRONOMY

What we are coming to know about the Omniverse by means of 200-inch telescopes and Space-Ship communications

II. THE NEW GEOLOGY

The probable annular theory of the planet's origin and effect of a slowing earth upon its terrestrial inhabitants

III. THE NEW BIOLOGY

Origin of Species as revealed by communication with intelligences above earth-life and the group known as Prescribers of Creations

IV. THE NEW ANTHROPOLOGY

Studies of Probable Origins of Races from other planets and the effects of Heterogeneity as a terrestrial discipline

V. THE NEW ETHNOLOGY

Examination into what the past civilizations of mankind have achieved in evolution of progressing spirits

VI. THE NEW PHYSICS

Examinations into the true nature of atomic Matter as revealed by Nuclear Fission and its probable origin in Thought

VII. THE NEW METAPHYSICS

A study of bygone Metaphysics in all branches and modern revaluation of the Ageless Wisdom applied to Aquarian enlightenments

VIII. THE NEW PSYCHICS

Complete and inexhaustive examination into the discoveries of Psychical Research, together with laws of Psychical phenomena

IX. THE NEW ONTOLOGY

The science of Earthly Visitation, its purposes and objectives, informing all students of the God-Purpose of the organic tenure

9 CLASSES DERIVING OUT OF THE MASTER LECTURES

108 STUDENTS TO EACH CLASS
Freshman Semester

First: Man's Discovery of the Aquarian Universe

1 September 7: "Vistas of Infinities"
   Perceptor's Assembly Address to Students on the Coming 1,000-Year Golden Times

2 September 8: "The Meaning of Reality"
   The Mystery of Sense Perception, consistent with the Plane of Manifestation

3 September 9: "Unsealing the Mind"
   The Phenomenon of the Grooved Intellect and Damage It Causes to Truth

4 September 10: "The Mass Mind As a Challenge"
   Survey of the Study We Seek to Bring to Society, Changing Mass Thinking for the Better

5 September 13: "The New Look in Astronomy"
   New Conditions We Are Facing in the Universe because of 200-inch Telescopes

6 September 14: "Interstellar Geography"
   Altered Notions of the Omniverse from Space-Ship Communications

7 September 15: "The Cosmic Guardianship"
   Possibilities in Super-Rulers over Planetary Galaxies for Spiritual Attainments

8 September 16: "Trash-Bin of the Galaxy"
   Study of Earth's Significance as the Most Backward Planet in the Milky Way

9 September 17: "Space As a Phenomenon"
   Redressing Our Ideas about an Omniverse in which No Free Space Exists

10 September 20: "What Is the Physical World?"
   How Holy Thought Manifests in Electric Propellations to Give Matter

11 September 21: "knowing Our Atoms"
   Trenchant Survey of the Atom's Composition So to Understand the True Nature of Substance

12 September 22: "The Speed of Light"
   Redressing Our Ideas as to Nature of Light as a Medium of Thought

13 September 23: "How Far to Celestiality?"
   Concept of Our Earth-World Enveloped in the Higher Planes of Thought

14 September 24: "Time Out for Wisdom"
   Grasping the Moral Significance of Living in Eternity NOW

15 September 27: "Cosmic Growing Pains"
   What Is Meant by an Expanding Universe and the Eternality of Creation

16 September 28: "Location for Heaven"
   If the Higher Thought Planes Are Heaven, Where Is It Located?

17 September 29: "Why These Constellations?"
   Significance of the Neighboring Star Groups and What They Mean in Earthly Influences

18 September 30: "Worlds Fouled Up"
   What It Can Mean for One Planet to Jeopardize Its Neighbors

19 October 1: "The Trend Is Upward, and Why"
   The Constructive Nature Spiritually of Each Planetary Change when It Comes

20 October 4: "Our Foundling Earth"
   Procreation of Planets and How Our Solar Orb Probably Originated

21 October 5: "What Made the Earth Round?"
   Peculiar Effects of Magnetism on a Planet's Materials and What Magnetism May Be

22 October 6: "The Phenomenon of Chemicals"
   What Influence Is at Work to Make Some Chemicals Radio-Active?

23 October 7: "The Three-Hour Day"
   Differences in Planetary Life as the Different Planets Rotate at Different Speeds

24 October 8: "Not a Bad Place"
   Our Cosmic Satellite When Conscious Beings First Took Note of It

25 October 11: "Groundwork for Consciousness"
   Why Planets Are Necessary to Operation of Physically Organic Vehicles

26 October 12: "Cosmos without Real Estate"
   Why Any Planet Is Bound to Encounter Stated Geologic Changes

27 October 13: "Holy Spirit's Dissembling"
   The Various Folklores about Creation and What They Probably Sprang From

28 October 14: "Right Up to the Minute"
   What the Program of Earthly Investiture Has Been from Archaic Times to the Present

29 October 15: "Man Walks Upright"
   Why the Migratory Theory Is More to Be Credited than the Evolutionary

30 October 18: "Life in Chrysalis"
   Why Life Began to Manifest in Sea Water and the Mystery of the Polyph

31 October 19: "Wind and Tide"
   Natural Changes in Planetary History from Behavior of Elements

32 October 20: "Celestial Markings"
   How the Periods Are of Moment Astronomically that We Term Dispensations

33 October 21: "Phenomenon of Decision"
   How Nature Forces Spirits to Grow in Consciousness by Meeting Conditions.

34 October 22: "Aplomb in Eternity"
   Why Cycles Are Ordained to Mark Spiritual Progressions in Organism

35 October 25: "Arenas of Progressions"
   Significance of Geologic Changes as the New Planet Lost Speed in Revolving

36 October 26: "Dawn Eras"
   What Distinguished the Archeozoic and Proterozoic Periods Spiritually?

37 October 27: "Don't Step on the Trilobite"
   Life Adapting Itself to Planetary Conditions at Zero or Arctic Temperatures

38 October 28: "His Lordship the Bug"
   What Possibly Is an Insect, Considered from Holy Spirit's Viewpoint?

39 October 29: "Birds and Dinosaurs"
   Why Early Life Took to Wing or Became Organically Armor-Plated

40 November 1: "Architects of Species"
   The Cosmic Group in the Universe Charged with designing Organism for Species

41 November 2: "Chalk and Diamonds"
   How the Coal Deposits Confirm the Truth of the Vallian Theory

42 November 3: "Hot Wave Ended"
   What the Eocene Period Produced to Give Organic Forms Agility from Cold

43 November 4: "Ape that Walked Like a Man"
   What to Know Generally about the Oligocene Period and Its Installations

44 November 5: "All Modern Improvements"
   The Miocene Period Arrives, Presenting Ideal Features for Man as We Now Know Him

45 November 8: "Slide Rule on Evolution"
   How Far Is Natural Selection True in Light of What We Know about the Soul of Species

46 November 9: "Strangers Moving In"
   The Migration of Foreign Soul-Spirits to this Satellite and What They Found Here
47 November 10: "So This Was Eden"
Who Was Probably Meant by a Man Going Up
from the Ground and Watering It
48 November 11: "That Tree of Life"
The Visual Phenomenon that a Speeding Water Canopy
Would Produce
49 November 12: "Mixing the Breeds"
Meaning of Man Becoming as God, Knowing Good and Evil
50 November 15: "It Never Rains but It Pours"
Meaning and Effects of Water Canopy Precipitations
and Cleared Skies
51 November 16: "Design for Continents"
What the Continental Layouts Must Have Been for
the Antediluvian World
52 November 17: "Were Races Intentional?"
Where Differences in Race Might Have Originated,
Particular to Foreign Planetary Systems
53 November 18: "Governments Coming Up"
Necessity for an Avatar Program to Counteract the
Monstrosity of Sodomy
54 November 19: "That Man Adam"
Why We Have Evidence for Believing that "Adam"
Was the Name for a Mass Species
55 November 22: "Meaning of Nakedness"
Twin Causes for the Nudity of Earthly Parents, Physical
and Spiritual
56 November 23: "That Flaming Sword"
What Probably Was Being Implied by the Angelic
Guard Placed over Eden
57 November 24: "That First Whodunit?"
The Deepest Symbolic Meaning of the First Homicide
Committed by Cain
58 November 29: "Cain Gets Married"
What We Can Infer from the Biblical Account of
Cain's Taking a Wife—and Where He Found Her
59 November 30: "Coming of the Avatar"
Coming of the First Avatar, as Expounded in Today's
Golden Scripture
60 December 1: "The Long Road Back"
The Establishment of the Reincarnational Process and
Man's Return to Spirit by Degrees
61 December 2: "Weather Forecast: Rain!"
The Decision to Destroy Monstrous Species by Fire
and Flood
62 December 3: "Garden of Hesperides"
The Probabilities of Atlantis Being a Comparatively
Recent Civilization
63 December 6: "Everything Not Under Control"
Aspects of the Atlantean-Lemurian World Just Prior
to the Universal Flood
64 December 7: "Going Down!"
Survey of What Damage the Atlantican Sinking
Probably Would
65 December 8: "The Long Wet Spell"
The Probabilities of There Being a Noah and Preservation
of Species by an Ark
66 December 9: "All Ashore!"
Resumptions of Civilization on the Continents After
the Flood Had Subsided
67 December 10: "Fair and Cooler"
The Probable Cause of the Ice Ages and Continental
Conditions in Consequence
68 December 13: "There Ought to Be a Law"
The Organic Origin of Species Being Made Sterile to
All but Themselves
69 December 14: "The Races Level Off"
Why There Can Never Be a Universal Race on the
Earth Planet Biologically
70 December 15: "Gentlemen of Color"
The Probable Origin of the Negroid Races and Their Places
in the Omniverse
71 December 16: "People of the Dragon"
Probabilities of the Quain-Habal Catastrophe and Its Effects on Asians
72 December 17: "The White Hope"
Why Should the White Race Infer that It Has Acquired All Human Virtues?
73 December 20: "Stars in Their Courses"
The Overall Influence of the Constellation Bombardments on Earth's Religions
74 December 21: "Sacred Cow"
The Influence of the Taoist Nature-Religion on Most of the Continents
75 December 22: "Burnt Offering—Very Burnt"
The Influences of the Aryan Fire Worship On Most of the Continents
76 December 23: "The Big Fish"
The Influence of the Water Era from Places on Early Christianity
77 December 27: "Aftermath of the Nativity"
Did a Flying Saucer Bring the Christ-Avatar and What Was His Modern Significance?
78 December 28: "Enigmas of Civilizations"
Oldest Historical Records We Possess, the Babylonian and Sumerian Cultures
79 December 29: "Valley of the Kings"
Why Egypt Figured So Prominently in the Growth of the Religious Idea
80 December 30: "When Greek Met Greek"
What We Should Realize about the Cretan and Greek Concepts of Deity
81 December 31: "When in Rome—"
Why the Roman Civilization Was Permitted to Flourish and Its Significance
82 January 3: "Tenures in Limitation"
Survey of the Significances of Different Cultures on the Spiritual Individual
83 January 4: "Perfection of Individuality"
What Causes a Civilization to Alter and Why Need Any Civilization Be Changed?
84 January 5: "The Coming of Love"
Non-Rivalism as a Social Phenomenon and Correct Understanding of It
85 January 6: "Inner Meaning of Christianity"
Was the Vicarious Atonement an Audacious Subversion of Jesus' Teaching?
86 January 7: "Piscean Specifications"
Effects of the Piscean Cosmic-Ray Bombardment in Practical World Effects
87 January 10: "Time, Space and Spirit"
Why an End Has to Come to Piscean Stipulations for World Betterment
88 January 11: "Changes Ahead!"
What the New Aquarian Influence Intends to Work in Man's Progress
89 January 12: "Coming of the Space Men"
Changes in Mortal Ideology when Interplanetary Travel Is a Commonplace
90 January 13: "The Sorrowful Planet"
The Paradox of Improving Humanity's Quality of Consciousness without Incentive
91 January 14: "All the World's a Stage"
The Need for Area to Produce the Phenomena of Vehicle, that Invites Self-Destruction
92 January 17: "Is Cosmos Necessary?"
Why Consciousness and the Omniverse Are Corollaries of Each Other
93 January 18: "No Laughing Matter"
The Nuclear Fusion As a God-Fact That Cannot Be Derided in a Purblind World
94 January 19: "Earning a Living"
How Consciousness Improves Itself by Ordeal and Competition
95 January 20: "The Play's the Thing!"
The Time, Place, and Evolution Make for Spiritual Enlargement
96 January 21: "Behold the Universe!"
Recapitulation of the Theatre where the Cosmic Drama is Played Out
Junior Semester
Third: Man’s Discovery of Himself

189 September 7: “What Exactly Is Man?”
A Preliminary Survey of What We Assume We Are
Treated with, in Regard to the Humanized Species
190 September 8: “I Am That I Am”
The Esoteric Meaning of Consciousness or the Moral
Individual’s Grasp of Himself
191 September 9: “Attainment in Blueprint”
How Man Charts Out His Spiritual Progress by Elec-
tions to Historial Rebirth
192 September 10: “The Magnificent Obsession”
Man’s Inherent Desire to Attain to Mastership, What
It Is, and Where It Originates
193 September 13: “Why the Repeated Life?”
The Impellations to Rebirth, with Understanding of
Their Increments and Advantages
194 September 14: “Bless My Soul!”
Evidential Proofs that the Soul Is an Entity apart from
Body and How It Operates Discarnately
195 September 15: “Living Life Over”
Evidential Proofs of Earthly Rebirth and What the
Subconscious Mind Attest under Trance
196 September 16: “The Transfiguration”
Scriptural Evidences that Christ Taught Reincarnation
and Now Affirms It
197 September 17: “Where We Go from Here”
The Provision of Rear on the Thought Planes and
What We Achieve by Visiting Them
198 September 20: “Extra-Sensory Perception”
The Eccentric Significance of the Pineal Gland and
What Its Efficient Exercise Produces
199 September 21: “A Matter of Vibration”
How the Physical Vehicle Integrates, Gestates, and
Follows One Pattern Mortality
200 September 22: “Your Inner Ear”
Thorough Understanding of the Marvel of Clairaudience
and What Forces Are Operating
201 September 23: “Your Inner Eye”
The Enigma of Second Sight and How It Operates to
Manifest Clairvoyance
202 September 24: “Pledge Fever for Neophytes”
What to Expect in the Way of Obstruction When One
on a Study of Higher Phenomena
203 September 27: “Hold Your Breath”
What the Student-Pupil Should Know about Yogi and
Its Advantages and Dangers
204 September 28: “Fakirs and Fakers”
Holy Men of the East, What They Achieve and What
Its Profit Is to Them Spiritually
205 September 29: “Welcome, Spirit!”
The Process of Mediumistic Materialization and What
Is Happening in the Build-Up of Vehicles
206 September 30: “Can You See Me?”
The Material Problems of Those Who Return Temporo-
arily to Mortality, and Their Handicaps
207 October 1: “Soulcraft Psychical Phenomena”
What Hyperdimensional Activity Adds to the Study of
Higher Cosmic Knowledge
208 October 4: “So This Is Heaven!”
What Those Who Have Made the Passing Have to Tell Us about the Sensations in Dying
209 October 5: “Rose Room of Rest”
The Origin of the Graduated Spirit to His New
Condition in the So-Called After-life
210 October 6: “Day by Day on Thought Planes”
What Everyone Can Expect Day-to-Day Existence
above the Mortal Encasement to Be Like
211 October 7: “All Duty Accounting For”
What the Completion of the Group May Mean to the
Higher Ascensions of the Individual Soul
212 October 8: “What Detained You?”
Why Suicide Is Held to be So Reprehensible to the
Cosmic Group because of Delays in Progress
213 October 11: “The Higher Harmonies”
How People of Similar Spiritual Attainments Seek
Out One Another as Permanent Colleagues
214 October 12: “Ledgers of the Soul”
How the Karmic Record Is Posted in Infinity’s Books
so that One Can Judge His Own Merits
215 October 13: “Is This Eternal Rest?”
What We have Learned of the Occupations of Those
Attained to the Higher Planes of Life
216 October 14: “That Second Death”
How the Mechanics of the Reincarnational Cycle Are
Started and Pursued
217 October 15: “Beyond the Line of Duty”
Why Special Souls Come Back to Earth Life as Cele-
bated Teachers for Special Purposes
218 October 18: “The Higher Realities”
Status and Activities of The Christ on the Higher
Planes of Consciousness
219 October 19: “Angela without Wings”
Capabilities of the Risen Soul to Effect Omnipresence
and Earthly Contacts
220 October 20: “Celestial Assignments”
Why Some Souls Get Guardianship Jobs over Partic-
ular People and How They Execute Them
221 October 21: “Grit and Bear It”
The Place of Ordeal in Voluntary Earthly Roles and
Its Probable Permanent Increment
222 October 22: “Does Love Have Limitations?”
How Far the Guardian Spirit Is Permitted to Proceed in Its Work with Mortals
223 October 25: “Proofs of Identifications”
How We Learn to Distinguish the Communications as
Between Master Teachers and Familiar Spirits
224 October 26: “Name Your Floor, Please!”
Determining the Cosmic Octave from which a Spirit
Communicates, by Its Address
225 October 27: “Divine Commission”
How the Teacher-Leaders are Selected Who Return
for Earth-Plane Manifestation
226 October 28: “The Kingdom of Heaven”
What Life Would Be Like if It Actually Was Estab-
lished on this Earth-Plane
227 October 29: “For What Are We Working?”
Master Responsibilities Toward Vicious or Partially
Developed Souls
228 November 1: “Karma or Retribution?”
Factors and Ingredients Entering into the Blueprint of
Any Prospective Life
229 November 2: “Payment in Similar Coin”
An Understanding of Karma, What It Is and How
It Operates
230 November 3: “She Lost Her Baby”
The Enigma of the Still-Born Infant and Why the
Mother May Be Required to Pay
231 November 4: “Sins of the Fathers”
How the Higher-Octave Culture Considers the Ques-
tion of Sin and Wrong-Doing
232 November 5: “Karma versus Free Will”
In What Aspects They Conflict after the Soul-Spirit
Gets into Flesh
233 November 7: “Handicaps of Flesh”
Why Some Souls Choose to Be Born Crippled or Soon
Become Chronic Invalids
234 November 9: “She Loves to Be Sick”
The Problem of the Invalid Temperament and What
Manages to Take from Life
Way Back to Non-Awareness

The Real Plight of the Suicide when It Comes to
The Plight of the Benighted Soul Not Aware that
Plight of the Spirit in Rebellion Against God, On Its
Dom, and Its Aftermath

The Hell, and the Only Hell, of Spiritual Self-Bore-
dom, and Its Aftermath

What Is the Moral Responsibility of the Soldier Dele-
gated to Kill the Enemy in Battle?

How Earth People Are Warned Away from Mishap
that Is Not in Their Life Blueprint

"Dead but Don't Know It"
The Plight of the Benighted Soul Not Aware that
the Death-Change Has Happened to It

"Never Murder Yourself"
The Real Plight of the Suicide when It Comes to
Face the Havoc It Has Caused Others

"Outside the Pale"
Plight of the Spirit in Rebellion Against God, On Its
Way Back to Non-Awareness

"Eternal Tedium"
The Hell, and the Only Hell, of Spiritual Self-Bore-
dom, and Its Aftermath

"What Is the Supernatural?"
Why Man Experiences Terror at that which He Fails
to Understand in the Discarnate

"Knock Three Times"
How Far Rappings Have Value in Discarnate Ident-
ifications or Purposes

December 1:
"What Hit the Place?"
What We Should Know about the Prankings of
Poltergeists and How They Get that Way

December 2:
"How Much to Haunt a House?"
Peculiarities of Earthbound Spirits Wedded to Custom
and Earthly Habit

December 3:
"Phantasm of the Dying"
How Deathbeds Are Attended by Spirit Phenomena
and Apparitions

December 6:
"Advice to the Benighted"
Why Familiar Spirits Take Delight in Interfering in the
Plans of the Living

December 7:
"Casting Out of Devils"
Who or What Are "Devils" that They Need Drastic
Direction from Adepts

December 8:
"He Thinks He's Psychic"
What the Neophyte in Esoterics Should Have Told
Him to Maintain His Balance

December 9:
"What Makes a Medium?"
What We Know about the Composition of Ectoplasm
and Its Use in Coating of Discarnate Light Bodies

December 10:
"Lazarus, Come Forth!"
Did Jesus Actually Raise the Dead and What did the
Dead Have to Say Concerning It?

December 13:
"Fourth Dimension Technique"
The Intimate Inconsistencies in Psychical Phenomena and Their Probable Causes

December 14:
"Why Be psychic?"
Study of the Advantages and Disadvantages of Extra-
Sensory Perception and their Evaluation

December 15:
"The Third Eye"
Examination of the Capabilities of the Pineal Gland
and Acquaintance with Its Performings

December 16:
"Over the Cliff"
What Can Happen when the Psychical Centers Be-
come Overly Sensitized and React

December 17:
"The Christ Protection"
Consideration of Measures for Invoking the Christ
Force to Overcome Malicious Psychical Influence

December 18:
"Aberrations of Spirits"
Study of the Measures which Discarnates Take to
Work Malign Effects on the Unsuspecting

December 21:
"Possession"
How People Behave in Taking Possession of the Liv-
ing, unable to Accredit they are Dead

December 22:
"Guardian Angels"
How the Hyperdimensional "College of Assignments"
Allots the Duties of Protecting Beloved Ones

December 23:
"I Will Send You a Comforter"
How a Duplicate of the Christ Spirits Enters into a
Neophyte and Remains With Him Forever

December 27:
"The Laying On of Hands"
Miraculous Healings and from What Force Power for
Them Is Derived

December 28:
"The Hem of His Garment"
The Necessary Presence of Faith in the Healer in all
Miraculous Cures of Body

December 29:
"Commercializing Miracles"
Consideration of Compensation in Cases where Faith
Has Been the Motivating Factor

December 30:
"Physician, Heal Thyself!"
Study of the Entire Subject of Mental Healing and
Why Healers Themselves Often Suffer

December 31:
"Do You Enjoy Being Ill?"
What People Who Get Sympathy in Illness Are Search-
ing for, Cosmically

January 3:
"That Wilderness Temptation"
Study of the Satan-Idea in all Its Historical and Psy-
chological Phases

January 4:
"Get Thee Behind Me, Satan!"
Where the Idea of Imps and Demons Originated and
the Part it Plays in Faith Therapy

January 5:
"Come Out of Him!"
A Study of the Men Among the Tombs and the
Gangrene Swine Incident

January 6:
"Piggy-Back Mentors"
Behaviors of Discarnates Who Attach Themselves to the
Living to Get Physical Reactions

January 7:
"That's Not My Child!"
When and Under What Conditions Truant Spirits
Take Possession of the Living and What They Do and How Far They Maintain in Eternity

January 10:
"Karmic Rancors"
The Extent to Which Discarnate Souls Exercise Life
Grudges from the Invisible Dimensions

January 11:
"Ethereal Lunatics"
The Existence and Potency of the so-called Dark
Forces and How Not to Feed Them Power

January 12:
"God Have Mercy on Your Soul!"
The Foolishness and Futility of Capital Punishment and Its Unsuspected Effects in Cosmos

January 13:
"Treasuries in Heaven"
The Other Side of the Picture for Constructive Forces on Life's Higher Levels

January 14:
"Bread on the Waters"
The Extent of the Control which Guardian Spirits
Have over Malicious Irresponsibles

January 15:
"Love Suffereth Long"
The Extent to Which Affectionate Attachments Main-
tain between the Living and the Dead

January 18:
"Love Under the Microscope"
What the Love Force Truly Is and What It Does Contrary to Popular Notions about This Force

January 19:
"Misconceptions about Death"
Confused Understandings about the Bodily Death and How Far They Maintain in Eternity

January 20:
"Turning the Other Cheek"
An Analysis of the Non-Resistance Adjuration and When It Works Harm on the Attacker
Senior Semester

Fourth: Man's Discovery of Society

312 February 23: “Stand-Pat Temperaments”
Where Some People Get their Aversion to Physics or Metaphysical Explorations

313 February 24: “Why Don’t I Remember Him?”
Why Some People Battle Reincarnation and How Best to Win Them to Truth

314 February 25: “I Had a Vision”
When and Under What Conditions Astral Apparitions of Jesus May Be Falsified

315 February 28: “Lines of Least Resistance”
How Best to Teach Soulcraft from the Lecture Platform and What Not to Mention

316 March 1: “Nailing the Interest”
Finding Out the Students Personal Quandaries and Indicating Its Solution to Him

317 March 2: “Appealing to the Intellect”
The Broaching of Soulcraft Tenets to the Intellectual Temperament, and Results to Watch For

318 March 3: “The Appeal to the Feelings”
What the Emotional Type Represents in This Work and to What Extent It Can Be Utilized

319 March 4: “Celestial Confirmations”
How Best to Employ the Golden Scripts in Audience Work and to Handle the Reactions

320 March 7: “Proclaiming the Message”
How to Epitomize Soulcraft to the Lay Temperament and Which Makes the Best Convert

321 March 8: “Welcome, Skeptic!”
Handling the Doubting Thomases and What to Say to Counteract Damaging Criticisms

322 March 9: “Handling Reincarnation”
Lines of Least Resistance to Conviction and Appeals about Advantage Factors

323 March 10: “Handling Disillusion”
How to Treat with the Temperament that Has had Psychical Experiences of Damaging Tenor

324 March 11: “Flea Bites”
How Best to Handle Those Who Heckle Merely for Heckling’s Sake and Make Them Converts

325 March 14: “I’d Like to Form a Group”
Getting at the True Motivations Behind the Teacher-Impulse in the Average Convert

326 March 15: “Curiosity Seekers”
How to Discriminate Between the Real Leaders and the Psychical Curiosity-Seekers

327 March 16: “Pulpit Competition”
How to Approach Clergymen to Win their Cooperation instead of Their Opposition

328 March 17: “Children in Arms”
Special Messages in Soulcraft for Parents of Small Fry and Practical Applications

329 March 18: “Youth Must Be Served”
Soulcraft Phases Especially Appealing to Youth Groups and How to Encourage Them

330 March 21: “Please, Mr. Speaker!”
Best Proven Methods for Conducting Questionnaires in Class Format

331 March 22: “I Had the Floor”
Problem of the Parliamentary Bore and How to Eliminate Him as a Disturbing Factor

332 March 23: “What Do You Think?”
Getting Class Discussions Started and Shaping Them to Bestir the Individual Interest

333 March 24: “I Saw by the Papers”
Hitching Soulcraft’s Tenets Up with the Daily News to Make Them Graphic to SECULAR Minds

334 March 25: “Contained in Our Next”
The Problem of Sustained Interest on Part of Audiences and Bringing Attendees Back
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 28:</td>
<td>“My Wife Won’t Let Me”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 29:</td>
<td>“My Husband Forbids It”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 30:</td>
<td>“Susie Is for It”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 31:</td>
<td>“My Children Are Heartaches”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1:</td>
<td>“Up Pops the Devil”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2:</td>
<td>“Laying the Rebirth Rancor”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 3:</td>
<td>“It’s a Money-Making Scheme”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 4:</td>
<td>“The Good Book Says”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 5:</td>
<td>“Beware the Subversive”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 6:</td>
<td>“Is Your Child Acting?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 7:</td>
<td>“Gates of Understanding”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 8:</td>
<td>“The Good Book Says”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 9:</td>
<td>“What Are You Mad About?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 10:</td>
<td>“Is Your Child Acting?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 11:</td>
<td>“Gates of Understanding”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 30:</td>
<td>“My Wife Won’t Let Me”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 12:</td>
<td>“Beware the Subversive”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 13:</td>
<td>“Know the Axe-Grinder”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 14:</td>
<td>“Leaders Who Are Naturals”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 15:</td>
<td>“Practical Angles”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 16:</td>
<td>“Something Very Special”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 17:</td>
<td>“Is the Money-Making Scheme”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 18:</td>
<td>“Something Worth Knowing”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 19:</td>
<td>“That Neck Collar-Button”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20:</td>
<td>“It’s a Money-Making Scheme”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 21:</td>
<td>“Something Very Special”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 22:</td>
<td>“Learn and Be Cured”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 23:</td>
<td>“Joseph’s Son Hath a Devil”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 24:</td>
<td>“Healing Is No Racket”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 25:</td>
<td>“Is Your Neck Out of Joint?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 26:</td>
<td>“Clean Up and Paint Up”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 27:</td>
<td>“Pulpit Boosts”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 3:</td>
<td>“Helping the Earthbound”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 4:</td>
<td>“Aquarian Academies”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 5:</td>
<td>“None So Blind”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 6:</td>
<td>“The Quick and the Dead”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 7:</td>
<td>“Leaders Who Are Naturals”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8:</td>
<td>“That Play’s the Thing”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 9:</td>
<td>“Soulcraft Spotlight”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10:</td>
<td>“Music Hath Charms”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11:</td>
<td>“The Play’s the Thing”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12:</td>
<td>“This Broadcast Comes to You”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13:</td>
<td>“Soulcraft Spotlight”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14:</td>
<td>“Truth for the Small Fry”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 15:</td>
<td>“The Dawg Died”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 16:</td>
<td>“Let’s Give a Party”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 17:</td>
<td>“Hail and Farewell!”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18:</td>
<td>“That Neck Collar-Button”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19:</td>
<td>“Where the Baby Came From”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20:</td>
<td>“Everyone Loves a Parade”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21:</td>
<td>“The Good Book Says”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22:</td>
<td>“Helping the Earthbound”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 23:</td>
<td>“Public Relations”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 24:</td>
<td>“Advertising Pays”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 25:</td>
<td>“Hail and Farewell!”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 26:</td>
<td>“Meeting Expenses”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27:</td>
<td>“That Important Book Club”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28:</td>
<td>“Time Out to Reflect”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 29:</td>
<td>“Thy Kingdom Come”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1:</td>
<td>“State Meets”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2:</td>
<td>“Those Important Bookstalls”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 3:</td>
<td>“Still a Philosophy”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 4:</td>
<td>“Thy Kingdom Come”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**March 30: “My Wife Won’t Let Me”**

Helping the Husband with the Problem of the Disapproved Wife or Relative.

**April 1: “Up Pops the Devil”**

Technique for Handling the Ignorant Who Labels All Things Psychical as of the Devil.

**April 2: “Laying the Rebirth Rancor”**

Focussing the Attention on the Increments from Reincarnation instead of the Distresses.

**April 3: “It’s a Money-Making Scheme”**

Treatment of the Cynical Temperament that Sees Commercialism in all Metaphysical Instruction.

**April 4: “The Good Book Says”**

Study of the Confirmations of Reincarnation in Orthodoxy Scripture.

**April 5: “What Are You Mad About?”**

Making Clear to Adults on What Subconscious Premises their Antipathy to Rebirth Rests.

**April 6: “Is Your Child Acting?”**

Counselling Would-Be Soulcraft Parents on the Problem of the Backward Child.

**April 7: “Gates of Understanding”**

Seeing the Correct Life-Plan Take Shape as Reincarnation is Correctly Understood.

**April 8: “The Good Book Says”**

Study of the Confirmations of Reincarnation in Orthodoxy Scripture.

**April 9: “What Are You Mad About?”**

Making Clear to Adults on What Subconscious Premises their Antipathy to Rebirth Rests.

**April 10: “Is Your Child Acting?”**

Counselling Would-Be Soulcraft Parents on the Problem of the Backward Child.

**April 11: “Gates of Understanding”**

Seeing the Correct Life-Plan Take Shape as Reincarnation is Correctly Understood.

**April 12: “Beware the Subversive”**

What All Soulcraft Teachers Should Know about Saboteurs Sent to Disrupt the Instruction.

**April 13: “Know the Axe-Grinder”**

The Problem of the Individual Who Throws Himself Around to Curry SECULAR Favors.

**April 14: “Leaders Who Are Naturals”**

What Types to Select for Leaders Who Will Succeed and Their Qualifications.

**April 15: “Practical Angles”**

Getting Groups to Take Interest in SECULAR Affairs to Demonstrate Soulcraft Applications.

**April 16: “Something Worth Knowing”**

First Steps in Recruiting Local Soulcraft Groups and What Appeals Invite Success.

**April 17: “That Neck Collar-Button”**

Recognizing that Every Neophyte Has a Problem and the Leader’s Job Is to Identify It and Help with It.

**April 18: “Isn’t It Wonderful?”**

The Dispassionate Value of Materializations in Selling the Soulcraft Programs.

**April 19: “Something Very Special”**

The Value of Capitolizing on the Experiences of Those Forming Audiences.

**April 20: “Learn and Be Cured”**

The Value to Soulcraft of Holding Out Hope to the Handicapped or Physically Ailing.

**April 21: “Joseph’s Son Hath a Devil”**

Biblical Analogies to Problems of the Present Men in Successful Attempts to Teach.

**April 22: “Healing Is No Racket”**

Soliciting the Assistance of the Intelligent Physician to the Work Being Done Locally.

**April 23: “Is Your Neck Out of Joint?”**

Phenomenon of Osteopathic Adjustment in Healing Cases of Apparent Possession.

**April 24: “Clean Up and Paint Up”**

Resounding the Principles of Soulcraft to the Local Political Situation.

**April 25: “Pulpit Boosts”**

Winning the Interest of Pastors by Making Proper Suggestions for Use of the Golden Scripts.